master’s day

University of Groningen
Faculty of Economics and Business

Wednesday 20 November | 16.00 - 20.45 | Zernike Campus
Register now!

www.rug.nl/mastersday

16.00 - 16.45
Tips on how to choose your Master’s programme
Pre-MSc programmes (including Q&A session with students)
MSc BA Health
MSc BA Management Accounting and Control
MSc Economic Development and Globalization
MSc Research Master Economics and Business
MSc Technology and Operations Management

17.00 - 17.45
MSc Accountancy & Controlling
MSc BA Change Management
MSc BA Small Business & Entrepreneurship
MSc BA Strategic Innovation Management
MSc Econometrics, Operations Research and Actuarial Studies
MSc Economics
MSc Finance
MSc International Financial Management
MSc Marketing
MSc Supply Chain Management
Energy Focus Area
MSc Sustainable Entrepreneurship from HBO to MSc (Campus Fryslân)
CPE Track Health Systems and Prevention (Faculty Medical Sciences)
East Asian Studies (Faculty of Arts)

17.45 - 19.00
Information fair
Plaza Duisenberg

18.15 - 18.45
Internships for FEB Master’s programmes
What are Double Degrees and what options are there?
Lerarenopleiding Economie en Bedrijfseconomie

19.00 - 19.45
Pre-MSc programmes (including Q&A session with students)
MSc BA Health
MSc BA Management Accounting and Control
MSc Human Resource Management
MSc International Business and Management/ DDM Advanced International Business Management & Marketing
MSc Economic Development and Globalization
MSc Marketing
MSc Technology and Operations Management
Philosophy, Politics and Economics (Faculty of Philosophy)

20.00 - 20.45
MSc Accountancy & Controlling
MSc BA Change Management
MSc BA Small Business & Entrepreneurship
MSc BA Strategic Innovation Management
MSc Economics
MSc Finance
MSc International Financial Management
MSc Supply Chain Management
Energy Focus Area
MSc Sustainable Entrepreneurship (Campus Fryslân)

Enjoy a snack or a warm meal at the Plaza (5412) or the Food Court (5419)
Visit the Information fair
17.45 - 19.00, Plaza Duisenberg building

Take this opportunity to meet lecturers, ask your questions to the current students and visit the following information stands:

Master programmes
Pre-Master programmes
Executive Master’s
Study associations
FEB Career Services
Study advice
Admissions office
Master's Honours College
Free coffee and tea